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lntrodl M1icm 

William Lewis Mortoo was the dean 
of western Canadian historians from the 
194Os, wbeo his first dislillguished essays 
appeared, until his death in 1980. He was 
a Manitoban, though he taught in Ontario 
between 1966 and 1975, and be was a 
Canadian. A man with an enormous 
capacity for work, he made his mark: as a 
I~cher and scholar dedicated (0 

community service, as a defender of civil 
libenies and as a firm conservative. He 
~ English in cultural outlook: aDd 
his Iorical sympallly, a monarchist, and a 
s.trong defender of a federal, bilingual 
slate. He believed in the advantages of 
pluralism. And he believed in the necessity 
of a distinctive Canadiac Dation within 
North America. His words articulated a 
vision of Canada that found a response 
among an entire generation of Canadians. 

Morton (JJ Oxford c1934 
(third from left in the sheU) 

(Pro..wial Archives of ManiJoba Nl2828) 

Morton was born in Gladstone, 
Manitoba in 1908 and grew up on the 
family farm. He attended tile Church of 
England college al the University of 
Maniloba, won the Rhodes SCholarship in 
1932, and returned from Oxford to lecture 
at the same College three ~ Later. 
With the exception of a brief stay at 
Brandon College in western Manitoba 
between 190W and 1942, he Laught at 
Manitoba's provincial university for the 
next thirty-<lne years.. He joined the faculty 
of Trent University in Peterborough, 
Ontario in 1966 but returned to Manitoba 
after his retirement. 

Though be occupied a number of 
administrative posts and accepted several 
important pUblic responsibilities, be will be 
remembered especially for his wriling. 
MortOD was the author, co-author or 
editor of twelve books and over sixty 
articles and booklets. 10 order to sustain 
this prodigious output, be adhered 10 an 
exceptionally demanding schedule. What 
stands Out in retrospect is the depth of 
research and breadth of vision in his work. 
His writing was markW by a sensitivlty to 
place, character and institutional context 
that was truly impressive. 

The following interview was conducted 
in the fall of 1979. An abridged version 
appeared in the first issue of ManiJoba 
History, an historical magazine pUblisbed 
by Lbe Manitoba Historical Society. 
Monon had been given the SUbject areas 
in advance but, even so, his command of 
language will be evident. He spok:.e in 
sentences and paragraphs. His speecb was 
measured and was marked by an English 
inneclion. His lcindoess and formal, 
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Mortoo was born in Gladstone, 
iIoba in 1908 and grew up on lhe 
Iy farm. He auended the Church or 
and college al the Univen;ity or 
iloba, won the Rhod~ Scholan>hip in 
,and returned from Oxford to lecture 
Je same College three years later. 

the exception of a brief Stay at 
dcu College in western Manitoba 
ccn 1940 and 1942, he taught at 
iloba'a proviOcial untversity for the 
lhirty-aoe years. He joined the faCUlty 
rrenl University in Peterborough, 
rio in 1966 but returned co Manitoba 
his retiremenl. 

Ibough he lXCUpied a number of 
nisuative poKs and accepted several 
rtaot pubIW: responsibilities, he will be 
mbered especially for hi!; writing. 
Ql1 ...-as IDe author, co-author or 
r of twelve books and over sixty 
ClI and booklets. In order to sustain 
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I {KII in retrospect is the depth of 
reb and breadth of vision in his wort. 
mung was marked by a sensitivity to 
, character and institutional conlen 
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[be following interview Iro'8li conducted 
~ faU of 1979. An abridged ...ersion 
Ired in the first issue of MtuU10ba 
'Y, an Imtorical magazine pUblished 
he Manitoba Historical Society. 
JIl bad been given the subjtel areas 
I'8OCt but, even so, his command of 
age will be evident. He SIXlke in 
lCeS and pamgrnphs.. His ~peech was 
ued and was marked by an English 
lion. Hi!; k.indnes:s and formal, 

couneolJs manner were 'o'ery much in 
evidenl%. 

Tho Intcna 

F. What was your childhood lite? 
M: My childhood, I Lhink, was a happy 
one. At least, ) look bact 00 it as being 
happy. All sorts of things intervene ewer &0 

many years, of course, and I suppose one 
tends to forget some things and ewer
remember others. But it was a happy 
childhood and I loot batt 00 it with great 
roodoc&&. 1 thint this was owing panty to 
the facl that it was a country childhood 
and there was always lots [0 do bolh in 
the form of wort and the form of play. n 
was al§O (7oIIjng to my parents who were 
loving and fond though basically strtct. I 
thint we were well brought up wilhaUI it 
being oppresstve. There was a quiet 
insistence on being truthful which I 
particularly remember; chat is so basic to 
all good living becaUIl.e without truth what 
else stands up. Also we were alwa}'ll urged 
Lo be brave. I remember this because I 
think I was a nalural CCNrclrd, J was always 
staggering (rom panic to panic bUI that 
100 was a good thing.... 

I was the eldest child and I w:as a boy 
and the nen two were girls. So in many 
ways I was isolaled in that for some years 
I was the only child, you see. Then, after 
my sisters came, 1 was still in a selllle an 
only beCause I was an only boy. It wasn't 
thai my mters and I didn'l play together 
and get along very well, I think in a rather 
silly way they looked up to me as a 
wonderful being and I hope r wasn'l 100 
oppressively rude 10 them. There were 
four and six years between us. 

F: Did you have more chores to do 
around the house than they did? 

M:. Oh, yes, I think I worked a great deal, 
looking back, bul it didn't bother me--l 
was a glutton for being helpful. I 
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remember ODe of my 'livid memories of 
childhood was washing the di6bes when I 
had to stand 00 a chair to be high enough 
to come up 10 Ihe sink.. 1be0 I became in 
charge of Ihe wood. Of course, our house 
was heated entirely by wood and all lhe 
rooting was done with wood. Our farm 
was beavily wooded and we were 
dependent 00 it for ~ubsistence. And I 
used to bring the wood in and lhen I kept 
lne fire going. When l was younger I got 
the k.indling, then in time I was big 
enough to split the wood, you see. 

F; Was your father a fanner at this time; 
would he have been farming hirmelf? 

M: Dh yes, all this time. 

F: And did he have hired hands? 

M: Yes, one or two atways. And there was 
always what we called the hired girl....She 
was a very imPJrrant member of the 
family because she war a member of the 
family. She would always be a local girl 
from the neighbour's fann and so there 
was a bond there. And me would be 
congenial, as a fann girl herself. 

F: Did you have much time away from 
the chores to read or play? 

M: Oh yes, I played a great deal by 
myself, with a dog and all that son of 
thing. And when I learned to read I 
remember reading all day on occasions. 

F: In ~An Unliterary Landscape~ you 
noted Ihal you read avidly.1 Would you 
say tbat you were a boonunn in your 
younger days? 

M: Wcll, I was, except thal I wa& spared 
from it by the fann life and the fact that 
when I gal bored reading I could go and 
play, and that regularly J had to stop 
reading and do tbe chores. 

F: Did you play with other children? 

M: Well, when there were other children 
to play with, yes. I wasn't a recluse or 
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anything like that bUI normally I had to 
entertain myself. 

F: Would you spend much time in town?2 

M: Well we went in at least every 
Saturday night, you know, and somelimes 
oftener; my mother had a sister in town 
and she had a family and r used 10 go in 
and visit them and so on....we would 
renew acquaintances. There was always the 
shopping to do and eventually we would 
come home, drive home through the 
darkness. 

F: Would you eat in town? 

M: Not really. 

F: Why?
 

M.: People didn't eal out.
 

F: What was the local school like--the 
primary school? 

Gladstone, MllJIiloba c1910 
(Provincial Archives of Manitoba N12830) 

M: There was a lillie one room school; it 
was quite a good one. II had been built in 
1914, jusl a year or so before I began to 
allend, I guess. It was a very old school 
district, number eight, I think. Palestine, as 
it was called then, was a very old 
settlement and my great grandparents had 
had a large family and were very active in 
organizing the school early on. Well, it was 
a one-room school wilh one teacher, 
ungraded, everything from grade one 10 

grade eight. 

F: The same teacher for much of your 

earlier years? 

M: Yes. The teaehers tended to stay quite 
awhile, often they were local girls, you see. 
They lived with their families or they came 
from elsewhere and boarded around, 
boarded with one family or another in the 
distriet. It was a great experience for me. 
I enjoyed school very much and ate things 
up and r could always do the work so 
quickly that I'd be left alone with a book. 

F: Were you a scholar in primary school? 

M.: r never thought of it that way. r 
suppose I did my work faster. r was always 
very careless, as r slill am. I do things 
quickly. And r never learned to write. I 
still haven't. I remember labouring over it
-trying to master calligraphy. 

F: What was your strong suit in primary 
school? Were you good al maths, for 
example? 

M: Well, I never had any difficulty with 
math as long as it was arithmetic. I ran 
into great difficulty later in high school 
with algebra. I never mastered it. Bul you 
see, from the age of Iwelve until I left 
university, I never opened a term. I had to 
work on the farm 'till the harvest was in 
before I could go to school or even before 
r could go to university. 

F: What was it like in the school yard 
outside class hours? 

M.: Well, it was part of an old field. It was 
level, well cull ivated, and (provided) lOIs 
of playing room. There was a little bluff! 
that ran to the norlh the length of the 
school yard and we used to elimb the 
trees there and play hide and seek. The 
old school, the original school, had been 
made into the stable. A good many of the 
children came so far they had to drive, 
you see, and the horses had to be stabled 
all day. Then there was a slough in one 
corner which in spring was a rather lovely 



1be same teacher for much of your 

ier years? 

YCl. 1be teachers tended to slay quite 
lie, often they were local girls, you see. 
rJ Uved with their families or they came 
II. elsewhere and boarded around, 
rded with CDC family or another in the 
rieL It was a greal experience for me. 
ljoyed Id:KX>I very much Bnd Bte things 
aDd J rould always do the work 50 
:tty that I'd be left alone wilh a book.. 

Were you a scholar in primary school? 

, IICYeT thought of it that way. I 
peR I did my work faster. I was always 
, c:ardess, as I still am. I do things 
:tty. And I never leamed to VoTite. 1 
bIvea't. I remember labouring over it· 

ing to master calligraphy. 

What was your strong suit in primary 
3011 Were you good 81 malhs, for 
mplo? 

WeD, I never had any difficulty "";th 
ih as kmg as it was arithmetic. I run 
I geat difficulty laler in high school 
I algctlra. I never mastered il. But you 
, from the age of twelve unlit 1 left 
m1ity, I never opened a lerrn. I had 10 
t. an !be fann 'till the harvest was in 
in J could go to school or even before 
)LI1d go to uniYenity. 

\\'bat was it like in the schoo] yard 
aide cIas5 hours? 

WeD, it was part of an old field. It was 
:1, weD cultivated, and (provided) lots 
playing room. There was a litlle bluW 
t "In to the llOrth the length of the 
001 yard and we used to climb Ihe 
5 there and play hide and seek. The 
Id1oo1, tbe original school, had been 

lie inlo the stable, A good many of lhe 
IdIen came 80 far they had 10 drive, 
I see, and the hones had to be stabled 
day. 1beo there was a slough in one 
ner whicb in spring was a ralher lovely 

bit of water, and Ihen just a quarter-mile 
10 the south there was another quite large 
§Jough which would have waler man 
summers. 

P. Did )'00 play on Ihe ice when it was 
melting in the spring? 

M: Dh yes, we used 10 run on the ia: and 
the ice would go up and down. 

P. Was there organized SfOI1? 

M: Dh there were games bUl lhey weren't 
organized. The teacher didn'l leach them, 
Ihey were passed on from child to child
-prisoner's base and so on. 

P. Not baseball or hockey? 

M: Yes, we played baseball though we had 
no equipment. Any equipment we had I 
supplied; I happened to have a bat and a 
catcher's mitt and a mask, I think. I was 
given them by relatives and I JUSl look 
them to school and everyone played with 
them. 

P. Do you remember hOOA' you fell as a 
school child? In a given group, there may 
be school bully and a scholar, and a 
number of olher types; did you iii a 
parlicular role in primary school? 

M: Dh, I used 10 get healen up quite a 
bit because in ways I wasn't aware of, I 
was different. I would have to speak of 
the place of my family in lhe 
neighbourhood to ~Iain lhis, but I was 
different, and [ suppose , made other 
people impatient and got into scraps. 

F: How were you differenl? 

M: Well, [ lalked differently for one tbing 
and I was interested in Ihings lhe oIher 
children knew nothing about. Books, 
nOlably. 

f: England? 

M: Yes, we were English, you see, and my 
family w& English though they'd been 
Canadian for quile awhile; we were 
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Anglican" and we rather slood out. 
lbough my father was always popular, he 
was lIery careful never to let any 
differeDOe arise, We had 10 develop a kind 
of dual Vr'B)' of living, we had our own Vr'B)' 
of living aoo lben we conformed to the 
neighbourbood Vr'B)' of living. 

F: What was tbat oc:ighbourhood wuy? 

M: E»c:oti.ally, it was very simple; any 
form of prelention was instantly sci:led on, 
put down; difference was IhoUght to be a 
form of prelention, you toee. I think Im& 
was the root of Ihe lrouble I had, I don't 
mean 10 oaggerale. 

P. II wouldn't be significanl in temu of 

daily contact? 

M: No, no, it would just blow up every 1'00 

often. 

P. Did you have fighl& lhen? 

M: Dh yes. 

F: In Ihe school yard? 

M: Dh yes. 

P. Did you win? 

lit Sometimes. 

P: Were you strong? 

M: I was a fann boy. 

P. Did Gladstone have a good high 
school? 

M: Yes. II was an old one too; it had a 
good tradition and we had I'oOme very good 
teachers. I always remember Cameron 
Langel who was the language teacher
very good in French lhough I never 
became very good in French. He was a 
very charming man. Sludenl& were devoted 
to him. 

P: Do you remember being attracted to 
hislOry in high school? 

M: T took it in my stride. I liked il and 
was good at it. The only time I wasn't 
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good was once I was caught our and I 
peeked at my book-I ropied. { failed on 
tbat paper, the only time [ ever failed. I 
&UppollC it was becauK: I was caught short 
bf not being at school or SOmething. I was 
Btway! goo:! at h.il;tory. but I don't 
remember any spedal fondness for if. 

~ Did you hBVe a favourite lubjecl? 

M: I don't thint so. I liked aU forms or 
Iiterature--thllot's where my reaJing came 
in--but l dilln', dislike arithmetic. It was 
fun in its way. It was all very simple sluff 
or course. 
F: Djd you slay witb your aunt in toYm? 

M: No. no, we went in three and half 
milf$-in and out everyday. 

F: With a horse? 

M: Wilh a tmrx, yes.. J walW:1 
~on.lIJy when 1 gol bigger but that 
W95n', feasible. It took 100 much lime. 

F: Did you find the farm work and 
especially Ibe harvests becoming more 
onerous as you grew older? 

M: I first drcwe a stook team··that is a 
team of nonu with a rack ....h.ich picked 
up tbe stOOD! and took them to the 
thrt&hing mach.ine--when I was twetve but 
I was just fining in ot the end of the 
sea&m. Someone tlad gone away and there 
was a neighbour in distress who had 10 be 
tnl'eihed. We all UlOl,.lght he had a 
problem. He was very hard up. We had to 
tnreMi the crop tnat hadn't been round 
beal.l,.lse he had no mOlley 10 buy binder 
twine. 

F: So you were almost a regular farm 

hand in your early leen.~? 

M; AI IhirteeB I was, which was Bormal 

for the neightx>urhcod. 

F: You &aid in "Unliterary Land5c:ape" that 

you were tonliCious, wnen )'0\.1 slW1ed to 
work behind a plow, of being the l<tSt 

generaLiOll to plOW virgin land. COuld you 
elaborate 00 this? 

M; You mUIIl reaJi7.e thaI ~ thb time, to 
be big enough \0 hold a breaking pk7N, 1 
mW\l have been fifteen or sixteen al least. 
Wei, for ODe thing ltle fann we lived 
on-lbe orlginal quarter-had been 
bomweaded by my grandfather Morton 
and tbe firsl fields were broken by bim. 
And then my father, when he came hack 
10 the farm after his college days, broke 
too. And every 6ummer we would break 
so much land. The Indians would come 
dOW'll in the ~pring, t"lcar the blJ:lh ofT il I 
and then, in July, there would be lhe 

Qbrealdng. It \TIalj part of lhe ~, like 
haying and harvesting and SO on. So 1 was 
cunscious of j[ ill lhat ~lIy. Then, I think, 
talk of pioneer daya and so on in lbc 
family circle and in the neightx>urhood 
cireIef, made <me think of it 100. It W8S a 
general acti'vil:y that everybody participated 
in more or !eM. And finally, I tiuppc6C 
some of my reading must have made me 
~uper-con5l;ious, .so to speak, lind given me 
a perspectIve lhat one wouldn't acquire by 
the aClual experience or by local talk. 

F: Were you ronsdous of making history? 

M: I think, in a seme, one always wa.l

being of a pioneer family and of a family 
that had organi7.ed Ihe local imtilulions or 
taken part in organizjng the local 
in!.\itutions.. Mygreat-gnmdfather had been 
a juslice of the peace, for example, He on 
one occ:asion had to ~rUJ II. man after II 
murderer, in his flamboyant way ordering 
rum to bring him back dead or aiWe. 

F: Wl\ere was IMt? I 
M: In Palestine, (the original name of 
Gladsrone, ManiIOba). Dh yes, and in the ! 
Fenmn invasion of 1871 my same great
grandfather set off to walle to Winnipeg 
wilh his rille lo rally 10 tbe cause. Well aU 
these lhings came down and so one Vr1lIi 
conscious of being in hisLOry.s 

P: Did your famity have a distinct 
consciousness of community respomibilir:y? 

-




;eneration to plow virgin land. Could you 
:Iaborate on this? 

If: You must realize that by this time, to 
e big enough to hold a brealdng plOW, I 
nust have beeo fifteen or sixteen at leasl. 
Well, for one thing the fann we lived 
lIl--the original quarler--had been 
lomesteaded by my grandfather Morton 
IIld the first fields were brok.en by him. 
\nd then my father, when he came back. 
o the farm after his college days, brok.e 
00. And every summer we would break. 
a much land. The Indians would come 
lown in the spring, clear the bush off it 
Ind then, in July, tbere would be the 
,realt.ing. It was part of the season, Iik.e 
l8ying and harvesting and so 00. So I was 
onscious of it in that way. Then, I think., 
alk of pioneer days and so on in the 
amily circle and in the neighbourhood 
:ircles made one think. of it too. It was a 
:eneral activity that everybody participated 
n more or less. And finally, I suppose 
ome of my reading must have made me 
,uper-conscious, so to speak., and given me 
I perspective that one wouldn't acquire by 
he actua;) experience or by local talk. 

::: Were you conscious of maldng history? 

If: I think., in a sense, one always was-
eing of a pioneer family and of a family 
hat had organized the local institutions or 
ak.en part in organizing the local 
astitutions. My great-grandfather had been 
I justice of the peace, for example. He on 
me occasion had to send a m18n after a 
nurderer, in his flamboyant way ordering 
lim to bring him back. dead or alive. 

1": Where was thaI? 

~ In Palestine, (the original name of 
Jladstooe, Manitoba). ah yes, and in the ;; 

<enian invasion of 1871 my same great
~ndfatber sel off to walk to Winnipeg 
";th his rifle to rally to the cause. Well all 
hese things came down and so one was 
:onscious of being in history.S 

r: Did your family have a distinct 
:onsciousness of community responsibility? 

M: Yes, that was very definite. My father 

you see was always in politics almost from 
tbe first--municipal politics and later 
provincial politics. 

F: When did he leave home to become a 
politician resident in Winnipeg? 

M: ah not until my university days, about 
1930. 

F: But you didn't go. to university until 
you were 241 

M: Oh no, I went when I was 20. 

P: So there was a brief gap between the 
time when you completed high sehool and 
went to university? 

M: Yes, you see I failed my grade 11 or 

at least I threw it up because I had so 
much trouble with algebra, and I was 
dubious as to whether I wanted any more 
education. I really thought I might stay on 
the farm, you know. My whole life had 
been on the farm and I was a competent 
farmer. I could have stayed on. In many 
ways I thought I was better than my 
father, I was a better workman than he 
was. Of course, I had no experience in 
managing a farm. I was to have that 
before I left. So I was doubtful and I 
pulled out of school. Then, that made me 
realize that in fact I did want to go on so 
I took a year to stagger through algebra. 

F: So you became interested in going to 
college? 

M: I suppose I did. Going to university 

was an almost unheard of thing in the 
countryside at that time. What was most 
talked of--and more talked of than 
done--was going 10 agricultural COllege, still 
a comparative novelty and people thought 
it was the proper thing to do to improve 
oneself as a fanner in a farming 
community you see. But in my family one 
of my mother's sisters had gone to 
university and got her degree and had 
become a schoolteacher, (first-rate one by 
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the way). Then one of my cousins in 
Gladstone went on to university and I 
started reading all her books you see, so 
in a sense I'd taken university before I 
ever got tbere. Thai roused in me the 
ambition to go on, too, and here the 
miraculous thing was that Ihere was no 
opposition in the family. I don't think. they 
were particularly pleased but tbey didn't 
oppose and an uncle of mine, who was 
cbildless, made it financially possible. I 
didn't know this for many years. 

P: I see. Now whcn did you come to the 
campus of Sl. John's College'fi 

M: I went to Sl. John's College in the 

North End in the fall of 1928. 

F: Did you live in residence? 

M: No. I lived in another uncle's house 

for awhile and lived in residence part of 
tbc lime. There were two years there 
before my family moved in, then I lived 
witb them. 

Sr. John's Coflege, WlIlIlipeg 
(Proviru;iLJJ Archives oj Manitoba Nl0844) 

F: How was Sl. John's as an experience 
in college life, did you enjoy it? 

M: ah very mUCh, my family had always 

gone to St. John's because we were, as I 
think r said earlier, Anglicans, and all my 
uncles had gone there. My father had, 
though he didn't stay. It was my 
grandfather's belief that every son should 
have a profession and the one chosen for 
my father was medidne and he didn't like 



Vw won a Rhodes setlolarship at the 
~niry of Manitoba for 1932. Had you 
~gbt in tel'lm of winning that 
lIarship in the year coming up to it? 

Oh DO, never dreamt of it. 

BUI )'OU were active in Ihe studem 
DdL Did you play university spxU 811 

" I JlIBred ooIIege football and I rared. 

What tind of running? 

Half mile and mile. 

Mlat about football; what pa'>ition did 

play'! 

t played left inside, forward. 

lid you enjoy Ihat bnd of thing? 

Oh""l"'
"od llOCia! lire on campus, what was..., 
WeD, in my fint two yeBl"l il was all 
SL John', really, and that was very 
:1:. There were dinnen and dances 
IIiooaJIy and there was a very intense 
IItDOIIg the students y,rjthin the oollege 
:b was social but not, I think, in the 
it you intend. 1bere was.n't very much 
I81Iy but when] got to the university 
e were bigger, more frequent and 
:tier things to attend and I very much 
,,:d them. 

(00 were editor of the paper? 

I edited lbe MtJniJooan. in '3{I-31. 

lias \bat an enjoyable experience? 

Ob I had a wonderful time. Indeed, I 
IJbt 01 journalism af lbat time. 

roo then went to Oxford. What impact 

lhoAe years have on your career'.' 

NeD, two tbings happened: throughout 
four years in the general oourse ] 
Igbt my principal interest was in 

English (and I think it W3.'l) but in my 
fourth year--and having to decide what I 
woukl do at Oxford 1:T}'M811i2ed lhis-I 
decided I didn't have v.rbat it took: to be 
good in English. I didn't think I had 
enough imagination or enough critical 
Sharpneu. So I ~tched to history where 
I found myself more at home. This was 
partly influenced by the lack of any very 
strong per.;onalities among tbe teachers of 
English at that time and by tile presence 
of a very strong perwnality in Noel 
Fieldhouse in history. He influenced me 
very much. So did R. O. MacFarlane, who 
nad just come in from Harvard. 

F: Did your experience in Manitoba tum 

you toward the study of history al Oxford? 

M: Towards history, but not deci$ively, 
because what I read at Oxford was not 
history but Modern Greats which left a 
way open to journalism, you see. Actually 
while at Oxford I did some writing and 
sent things back to the Winnipeg Free 
fun. [ interviewed some farmers, for 
example, about EngliSh fanning and when 
] was in Italy I wrote a screed of articles 
on FMCism which they didn't prinl. I was 
!lO interested they though! 1 was tainted, at 
least I think: so. They may ju&t have been 
too long. 

F: Were you struck by lhe intellectual 

power of your teachel"l and of the 
scholarship lhat they exhibited'.' 

M: I suppose I should say yes, bul I 
cannot hODelltly say so, no. I was grateful 
to them for their learning but they were 

,	 all very quiet and mcx:lesl people. Noone 
was overwhelming. 

F: What did your Oxford inatruClors give 
you? 

M: "They gave me a great reverence and 

care for simple and direct thinbng and 
speaking. That was the euential thing at 
Oxford. Then they did lead me to decide 

oot to be a jOurnalist but to be a historian 
if I could be. So it was all a pericx:l of 
resolution. 

~ Ln lhe article on an MUnliterary 
Landt.capeM you said, Mat some poii'll J set 
myself to reconstruct the actual lanmcape 
of the West." When was that'.' 

M: After I came baek and began teaching 

Ili:story here. 

~ So it was then that you determined tbat 
the West would be your til"lt field of 
hi.o;tory writing? 

M: I think: so, it was Largely due to the 
results of having been away for lhree 
ye31"l, yOU see, and ooming back and 
seeing it all afresh, y,rjth something of an 
oulside perspeclive now. And I decided 
tllal ] did want to come back, you see. 

F: Not La Canada generally but to 
Manitoba? 

M: Manitoba yes. 

F: What was it alx!ul Manitoba that made 
you think you shol.lld rome back here? 

M: Dh I think: it was the result of my 
experience a5 a Child, my Whole 
upbringing. 

F: But with the whole country at your 
disposal, would it nol seem unusual to go 
back 10 the place of your birth? 

M: I think it did to some people you 
know, because it seemed to Ihem I was 
giving up a lot of op(Xlrtunilies and so on. 
It didn't seem odd 10 me. It was What I 
wanted to do. 

P: Did you feel a res(Xlnsibility to the 
province? 

M: Dh yes, one part of Manitoba yes, 811 

a c:om.munity. Mind you, to be realistic 
about coming back, il was lhe only place 
I got a jOb. This was in '35 you see, 
amidst the Great Depre:s.sion and jobs 
were exceedingly hard to gel. AI least as 
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hard to get as they are now in academic 
life. 

P: You devoted much time to the 
Maniloba Historical Society aver the next 
25 years.. Why? 

~ Well, the Society would do whal J was 
trying to do myself and therefore J had a 
profeMional interest in it. Secondly, I have 
BIwa~ held as an academic historian thai 
hiseory is B social enterprise and is to be 
encouraged as such. As Trevelyan said, 
men will atways make up their 0'M1 history 
and it is therefore the duty of the scholar 
to try to see they make as good history as 
they can. Also I Wa.!. very much influenced 
by IWo men: one was R. 0. MacFarlane, 
whom I've already mentioned, Bnd who 
tried. tOO, to revive the Historical Society. 
The other was J. L. 10111U10n. the 
Provincial ubrarian, who was alml:mt grief. 
stricken that the society had t::eaSed to 
function and thought it very importar)! for 
the province that it be revived and made 
BeiNe again. I attribute the revivallbal did 
eventually take place in the '405 more \0 

Johnston than to anyone else. 

F: What are historians' responsibilities 10 

their community? 

M: Wel~ a historian's first responsibility, 
of course, is to his craft, his science, and 
he may not feel he has any to his 
community. I think he may properly feel 
that such a sense of obligation is in faa a 
detriment. My 0'M1 view was different. I 
think the hiSlorian funaions best as a 
col1.'iCious member of the community. He 
may be a Slern mentor if he has that 
particular temperament and outlook. lie 
may lell people what he thinb they ought 
to do and, you know, a historian like 
Donald Creighton will a~~ be listened 
to when he takes that role. But my 0'M1 

feeling was··il's a job of inereasing 
hislorical ronsciousness and informing it 
well. That, I think, is the commitment to 
the community Ihat the historian--if he 

does undenake one-should undenake. 

P: v.'hat is your own role in public life? 

M: WeD, in a sense rm nol conscious of 
ever having had one. I've a~ been very 
mueh tbe academic !ICholar nor have I said 
very much publicly. I've a~ felt free to, 
when I fell that I had anything to say, and 
occasionally I have 'NI"itten to the 
newspapers or spoken out. 

P: Did you ever think of running for 
pUblic office? 

M: No. Well [ &Uppa;e I thought of il but 
I never thought of it se"riously. 

F: Why? 

M: Well, you see, I could have done it 
because I was B very sUcre'lSful university 
politician and I think [ shied away from 
1Mt beC8u&e [ felt it would lead me astray 
and J think it would have exhauSied me. 
Public life takes thingo; out of one and in 
a way of which J am sufficiently conscious 
to make me charitable towards public 
men. The constant demand.., the draining 
out of energy-I don't know how they 
endure what they do. I suppa;e I was 
afraid of it. I shied away from it in any 
case. I made a deliberate choice not to 
pursue that line. The nearest J came to it 
was in journalism, you see, and I decided 
against lhat too. 

F: But your talenu might have fitted you 
for publie life. Did you think in those 
terms? 

M: J suppa;e I did in a way but then I 
thought I was serving the country by being 
a historian--as I think I did. I don't think 
there's anything incompatible for the 
historian being a publie figure as a 
historian. That's a well-established tradition 
in canada. AR.M. lower and Donald 
Creighton 'olr'ere public figures as 'olr'ell as 
great l1islOrians. And I even carry thaI to 
the point of saying thaI a l1istorian may 
be, as I have been myself. a declared 
partisan in politio.. I think it is quite 
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the operating room--he didn't like the 
di&5ecting room. He just walked Qut and 
never went back, wmething I think which 
grieved him in a way because he was 
always too mcdesl about his education. l 
am quite sure he could have been Premier 
had he cared 10 assert himself at a later 
dale, but he wasn't sure Ihal he had the 
training for that kind of jOb and he leI a 
man, Doug Campbell, (who in b" own 
way was very gifted of course, 4U1d made 
8 first rate Premier), bave 8 job thai he 
might have had himself. 

F: He gave up medicine then but did not 
suggest that Ihal 'WOuld be the righl tack 
ror you 10 take? 

M: No, there was no suggestion of any 
kind. 

F: Did you consider at thai point, say first 

or second year of college, what direction 
your career might take? 

M: I don'l remember any goal at all; 1 
just wanted 10 go to university and take 
Am. 

P: Did you think in terms of divinity? 

M: I did at one lime at SI. John's, ye.c;, 
one was under considerable innuence 
there--no pressure bUI influence. MaJl of 
my friends were what we called theolog§, 

"'" .... 
F: So you considered lhis? 

M: Dh yes. 

F: But ehose nOI 10. Why? 

M: I lhink I was only playing wilh it and 
I don't :tuppose I would have gone on 
with it anyway because I didn't think I was 
quite thai kind of pel'3Ofl bm this was one 
point at whieh my Caihee did inlervene. He 
WB5 horrified and very !>tern about it. It 
made me SlOp and think. 

F: And what happened? 

M: I just went on to take my degree in 
Am. 

F: You won a Rhodes :teholat:thip al the 
UniveBity of Manitoba for 1932. Had you 
thought in terms of winning lhat 
:teholarship in tbe year coming up to it? 

M: Dh no, nevee dreamt of it. 

F: But you were active in the :ttudent 
couDciL Did you play university srorts 88 

weD? 
M: I played roIlege football and I raced. 

P:: \\/hat kind of running? 

M: Half mile and mile. 

P. What about football; what pa;ition did 

you play? 

M: ] played left inside, forward. 

F: Did you enjoy that kind of thing'? 

M: Dh yes. yes. 

P. And social life on campus, wtIat was 
that like? 

M: Well, in my first two years it was all 
at St. John's realty, and that was very 
Q,uiet. There were dinners and dances 
oa:a&ionally and there was a \'Cry inlense 
life among the students within the college 
whieh was social but not, I lhink, in the 
sense you intend. There:. wasn'l very mueh 
actually but when 1 gOl 10 the university 
there were bigger, more frequem and 
gaudier things to attend and I very mueh 
enjoyed them. 

P. You were editor or the papee? 

M: I edited the ManiJoban in '3(1·31. 

F: Was that an enjoyable experien~? 

M: Dh I had II wonderful time. Indeed, I 
lhought of journalism at that lime. 

F: You then wenl to Oxford. What impact 
did those years bave on your career? 

M: Well, two things happened: throughout 
my four years in the general course I 
thOUght my principal interest W8I'i in 
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r: What is your own role in public life? 

~ Well, in a sense I'm not conscious of 
:vcr having had one. I've always been very 
nucb Ihe academic scholar nor have I said 
'Cry much pUblicly. I've always fell free 10, 
~heo I fell that I had anything to say, and 
)CaISionally I have wrillen to the 
lewspapers or spoken out. 

:": Did you ever Ihink of running for 
lublic office? 

~ No. Well I suppose I thought of it but 
never thought of it sedously. 

:": Why? 

~ Well, you see, I could have done it 
lecause I was a very successful university 
lOIitician and I think I shied away from 
hal because I felt it would lead me astray 
100 I think. it would have exhausted me. 
)ublic life takes things Oul of one and in 
I way of which I am sufficiently conscious 
o make me charitable towards public 
nen. The constant demands, the draining 
lut of energy--I don't know how they 
:ndure what they do. I su ppose I was 
Ifraid of it. I shied away from it in any 
ase. I made a deliberate choice not 10 

lursue Ihat line. The nearest I came to it 
\'lIS in journalism, you see, and I decided 
19ainst thai too. 

l: But your talents might have fitled you 
or public life. Did you think in Ihose 
erms? 

If: I suppose I did in a way but then I 
hought I was serving the country by being 
I histOlian--as I think I did. I don'l think 
here's anything incompatible for the 
listorian being a pUblic figure as a 
listorian. That's a well-established tradition 
~ Canada. AR.M. LOwer and Donald 
:reighton were pUblic figures as well as 
~eat historians. And I even carry that 10 
he point of saying that a historian may 
e, as I have been myself, a declared 
I3I'tisan in politics. I think it is quite 

pn'ISible to separate the two roles, the role 
of Objective scholar and the role of a 
declared partisan. So at one time I did 
some work for the Conservative Party 
which I joined in 1947 after the spy trial 
which I thought was shocltingly handled.? 
Therefore I thought that if this tradition 
was to have any hope of survival it would 
be best done-mC6t likely to happen-
through the Conservative Party. I may 
have been quite wrong but I was thinlting 
in terms of the British tradilion of fair 
trial and all that sort of thing. So I did do 
some work. and speak out and I wrote a 
few articles trying to clarify what I 
thought. I actually did some political 
writing and even some political work. I 
was very keen on it at one time and in a 
sense I still am. I decided it was very 
important for Canada to have an active 
and occasionally at least successful 
Conservative party. My reason for thinking 
so was that I thought the Conservative 
party had something to offer that no other 
party had. Namely, it is not a class party, 
it's a party of [he whole community. And 
thai means you can't have a simple 
reactionary Conservative Party. Above all 
you can't have a Conservative Party [hat is 
really a 19th century liberal party which is 
what the NDP and Ihe Liberals say the 
Conservative Party is. It can be a very 
progressive humanitarian party and, 
indeed, if it's to have any success, as well 
as if it'S to live at peace with itself, it has 
to be just those things. It's conservative in 
the sense that while i! accepts change now, 
it firmly believes that you should never do 
anything for the first lime and whatever 
you do you should do it slowly, more or 
less when driven [0 it, but not just for the 
sake of change. If the old will work. at all, 
for heaven's sake, stay with the old 
because heaven knows what the new will 
do. 

F: What was your goal when you founded 
University College at the University of 
Manitoba in 1963? 
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M: In the late '50s when we all saw that 
there was (0 be enormous University 
growth, (even the least projection was 
enormous and actually the highest wasn't 
great enough) we were all thinking about 
the nature of the University and how it 
should be led in its enforced growth. I 
look up the college idea. That, of course, 
was natural to me, because I had been a 
college man, both here and al Oxford, but 
I attempted to rationalize a personal 
preference. I argue that in University, and 
particularly in the large Arts and Sciences 
faculties, students need opportunities to 
meet one another and to meet their 
instructors. Well, when classes get large 
and faculties gel very large, these 
opportunilies diminish. What do you do? 
Well my answer is, you subdivide, and the 
obvious and traditional way of subdividing 
is to organize colleges. It was as simple as 
that. I was very much influenced by an 
article published by Tom Symons and 
Wall of Queen's, now principal of 
Queen's, on the subject of colleges. It 
helped me think perhaps the thing was 
feasible--even in Ihis country, even in this 
cenlUry--so when we began tallting about 
a new Arts building, George Broderson of 
St. John's and I said: 'Well, why just the 
building? Why not a building in which 
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there would be a college? And that's 
where it came from. 

P: What about the ideal? Sl. lohn's is 

Anglican; Sl. Paul's is Roman Catholic. 
WluU was )'Our concept of 8 uniLy or a 
beart to UniYen;ity COllege? 

M:: WeU, I think it had be brought about 

simply by "selling,· to use lhat hatcful 
term, limply dir.5emiml\ing the idea of a 
college. The college doesn't have 10 be 
denominational, Ihe college has (0 be a 
felkM'f.nip, aoo thai oom.e6 abcut by doing 
certain things together. It's very important 
to have as much residence as )'OlJ can; i"s 
vel')' important to have a dining hall, 
where there is a daily meeting; snl.! it's 
important to do things as a college. 
There's II great many things that can be 
done outside the curriculum whicb are still 
helpful to the life of a university and even 
10 the way one deals with the cumeulum. 
Well, we went at it thaI way and for Iwo 
years we had a great deal of SUcceslI. It 
was a great df'.21 of work:. These Lhings 
had to be work.OO 81. 

P: J don't D10'1lt' if it falled or whether )'OU 

want to go iOio its record. 

M.: I tbink it had to come dOWI1 from tbe 
heights on which it was. There was a 
tremendOll:!t impelus. largely from the 
stUdents, when the College was launched. 
WeU, that ol1viou.~1y would come into the 
light of common day and aU thai sort of 
thing. So I'm not prepared to be critical, 
10 .lay Ul<ll tbe wlege is not nOl\o' a.s it was 
once nor do I wish to say anything further. 

F: You left Manitoba 10 go to Trent 
Universiry (Peterborough, Omario) in 
1966 and I a51;ume a similar kind of 
experiment, is thal true? 

M; Oh yes. 

F: Did you have a hand in the founding 
of Trent? 

M: No, it bad been going two yeal'5 before 

I got there but I had been in touch all 
alon~ 

F: It would ban: aLwrded With the ODd 

of coUege ideal that you bad in mind at 
UC. 

M: Oh very mUCh, more so, ytKJ ., 

bec.at.lSe in addition to the wlege U sud! 
there was the tulorial system, ~sman goup 
inlItruction" 85 'M: called it to avoid lbeae 
hateful Orlord terms. It had e~raordinwy 

,ueceM, you see, in the scholan;hipS WOll 
and all that sort of thing. Trent, whic.II. II 
the PltTJallest univen;iry in DOlllrio, i5 up 
there with the big fellows. It', 8 good. 
first-degree universiry. 

F: Did you yourself handle tutorials? 

M: Db yes. 

F: D.id you enJOY it? 

M: Oh yes, iI'S (be only way to teach. 

Incidentally, J al50 had to give leeturt:ltt 
wbich b.ave tbeir place but tbe real 
teaching experience is the tUlonal one, I 
think. 

F: Do you enjoy lecturing? 

M: T can, though, I think like everylxx!y, 
a long course of lectures can berome a 
bit humdrum Of al 1e,&1 one can. 

F: Are there things you b.ave not dl::Joe 
which you would have liked to do in )UUr 
career? 

M:: It SCCIlU both arrogant and r.mug 10 

say no but r honestly can', Ibink of 
anything, I suppo;e wb.al has reaJly 
happeneiJ is that m)' ambitions h;nte 

narrowed oyer the ye<trs and I'm 
complacently rounding off whllt J regard 
as. a well-finished lire. 

F: But you are Slill writing and working at 
what seems 10 me 10 be a Curioos pace. 

M: In my (NIl] Hne, yes. 

t': Do you !.hink of the Donald Smilh 
biograph) which. you are now writing8 311 
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sot tbere but [ had been in lauch aU 

0D3
: It 'MJUld have accorded 'Nilh Ihe kind 
f PJIIege ideal thaI you had in mind 81 
C 

I: Db ~ much, more 50, you see, 
::c:BWlC in addilion to the college as such 
lCfC. Vr'8li lbe luloriaJ system, ~smaU group 
18tNc\ioo~ 86 we called it 10 8YOkl 1bc:Se 
lleful 0If0nJ lenIlli. 1t had extraordinary 
la:esa, you see, in [he scholaDhipa won 
xl au Lhat sort of thing_ Trent, which is 
~ smallest unive~ity in Omana, is up 
lCrC Vri.lh the big fellows. U's a good, 
l'Sl-degrce uniYerslty. 

: Did you yourself handle tutorials? 

l; Oil. yes. 

: Dld you enjoy it? 

[: Db yes, il's (he only vmy to teach. 
ICidentaUy, I 800 had 10 give lectures, 
bich have their plaee bu t the real 
:lII:bing operience is the \utorial one, I ..... 
: Do you enjoy lecturing? 

i: I can, though, I think; like everybody, 
long course of lectures can become a 
I humdrum or at lea&t one can. 

: Are lhere lhings you have not done 
bicb you would have liked (0 do in )'Our 
..." 

I: It 5eetnll bolh arrogant and Arnug 10 
ry no bul I honestly can'l think. of 
lything. I IUppm«: what has really 
lppCoo:I is Ihal my ambitions ha\'e 
II'TOIlJed over the yea~ and I'm 
Il1pIIICeDtly roulK1ing off what I regard 
, B well-finished lire. 

:But you are still writing and working at 
blat seems La me to be a ruriOLLS pace. 

l: In ~ own line, yu. 

: Do you think of the Donald Smith 
ograpby which you are now writint as 

fitting into a OlrpU8 of historical work that 
you have Olnsciousty designed? 

M: No, that's my ba8ic trouble. My work 
really came to an end wilh The CriJicai 
Yean because lhat sumed oul to be II 

book about the place of the West in 
Confedenlllion.t~ When the Centenary 
series came up J simply reshaped it 
some'\llhat to make it fit in. II didn't quite 
Olme off; I meant it to crown my work 
llnd it has been a rather disappointing 
book. I don't understand why because I 
think I did whal J set oul to do, to show 
how Confederlltion waA possible only 
because the larger scheme ww; foUawed 
and these outlying places lite the 
Maritimes and the West were broUght in 
10 resolve the Olnflicl berween Upper llnd 
l..ower Canada, between the French and 
the English. SO anything I have done since 
has been jUM done for itself and not as 
pan of an architectural scheme. The 
biography of Donald A Smith is in that 
paUlion. 

F: When did you first thint in terms of a 
Larger design for your writing? 

M: J think it began to take shape--Ihe 
design of having so much work and then 
calling it Olmplete--when I was working on 
Maniroba. 10 

F; That would be in the early 19S1ls? 

M: Yes. 

F: Now how did you see "Oio in Canada~ 

when you ~e writing it?ll 

M: ....1 suppose that was pan of my 
preparation far working seriously in 
Western HislOry and trying to make it a 
significant part of Canadian History. 

F: Had you already al that point 
contracted to do the hogressiw PIJI1y?l1 

M: Dh yes, some time before then. You 
see, the Progressive Party came out in 
1950 if I remember. 

F: That's right, and so you were well al 

work at it? 

M: From 1944 on. 

P: When did you decide to write the 

hi&tory of Manitoba? 

M: I didn't decide-I waA a&ked by George 
Brown to do iL13 That really touched off 
the line of developmem Ihal we've been 
Ullk.iJ::lg abouL 

P: When was that? 

M: I would say about 1950. He had a 
design for a set of provincial histories. 
Mine was the only one that ever got 
written as part of thai design. 

F: Does the Canadinn Identity fil into this 

same development of your thought?14 

M; Yes, that's right. It's out of the same 
line of thought. Again it ww; something J 
was asked to do---because my interests 
were known br that time I was asked to 
do it. In many wayr; it was an offshoot of 
my being at the University of Wiscomirl 
for a semester as the Paul Knaplund 
lecturer. But it was an offshoot really of 
what J was doing along the lines we have 
been discussing. I'd written my Presidential 
.Address, you see, in whieh I summed up 
what I thoughl about Canadian hislorical 
writing.1S lben I went \0 Wisconsin a... 
they said in the leLter ~IO lecture." Well, 
I thoughl lhat meant giving lectures to 
'iudenu. Actually it meant giving tree 
pUblic university lectures so J had to rally 
round and do some late work 10 present 
these. They liked them and decided to 
publish them provided I could round them 
out a bit so I included the Presidenlial 
Addre&li v.rith permiMion from the 
Canadian Historical As.so::iatioo. Then 
when I was over in England J suddenly 
gal a cable from them saying, "what shall 
we call this book?" I pulled the rather 
!JJ1y term '"The canadian Identity" out of 
Ihe air and sent it baek. It wasn't thought 
out. 
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F: Did your perception of Canada change 
in the late 1940s? 

M; I Lhink in a sense lhat is true. There 
was a difference of perception between 
how I saw the country in the '401; and how 
I saw il in the 'SOli. I was an actual 
separatisl in the '208, you know, a 
Western Separalist; feeling was very strong 
dCNo'Il to 1936 and 1 suppose 1 just stayed 
in that position. Then things got very 
trying indeed because of the DepreMion 
and because of Mitch Hepburn in Ontario 
who was outrageous, you know, a selfish, 
arrogant, mean individual. so it all lead up 
[0 ~aio in Canada." But in many ways 
thaI was a carry-over. I had aCLUally 
changed when the federal-provincial 
income redistribulion was introduced. That 
seemed, (0 me, (0 alter the whole picture. 
I made a great deal of it and I began to 
become less a regionalist and more a 
nationalist. 

F: So that really happened in the '4051 

.M: It happened after '47. 

F: Do you regard certain achievements 

with partieular satisfaetion? 

M: I look back with some satisfaclion on 
certain Ihings. One was I think lhe 
Progressive Party in CtllWda signaled the 
beginning of serious scholarly or 
professional Western History. J don't quite 
know why lhal's so, because George 
Stanley's book was really Ihe landmark, 
but J fell my book somehOW" or olher-
perhaps because of the lime--made a 
difference that The Birth of Westem 
CtllWda (1936) hadn't done. Thal's a 
matter of opinion. So I look back on that 
with salisfaclion. Then J lake great 
satisfaetion in the Manitoba, whieh I lhink 
is a glXX! book; it's a well wrilten book. 
And lUke to see the way my work shaped 
up. I lhink it has a body, a coherence, 
lhat is satisfying. Aparl from that, I take 
great pride in whal J did at University 

College and at Trent, and I think while 
perhaps it was a typically consel'\'ali'o'e 
reaction-you know a blow in the face of 
realiry aod all Ihe resl of it--aod il 
obviously WOO'I transform universiry life, I 
still think it had a glXX! effect and 1 think 
Trent UniYerslry bears that out. Not that 
I was l:he only one at Trent, of course, we 
were a band of brothers lhere. 

F.: Were you partieularly pleased by some 
of the recognitions and awards you have 
received? 

M: Yes, I was very struck by tbe 
recognition of my work in thc lale '50s. 
The award of Ihe Tyrrell Medal for lhis 
ralher offbeat hislory I had been doing 
touched me very mUCh. After all, I had 
been rather rude to some of my canadian 
brethren in a profeMional sense and they 
look il in glXX! part. Election to the Royal 
Sociery of canada, I felt it the same way. 
I was gratified in a ralher larger sense by 
being made a member of the Royal 
Sociery of History in England. lbat was a 
recognition LhaL I wasn't just a 
regionalist--nm JUS! a nationalist--buL was 
accepled as a historian. I had read lhem a 
paper some time before. One very special 
Ihing, lhough it is nm quite on Ihe same 
scale, it has always been a great source of 
pride 10 me, of course, was the Morton 
Medal at lhe Uni'o'ersiry of Manitoba. 1bey 
have been very careful in awarding it so 
thaI I think it is something quite 
significant.16 

The Order of Canada is, of course, 
an honour, but you get into competilion 
there. I regretted that I was made a 
member at Lhat lime because I got what 
I was worth at that time, an offieership, 
but Creighlon and Lower are Companions. 

F: How would you describe Manitoba to 
a newcomer? 

M: Well, when I did this, I happened 10 
be a member of the Lower Fort Oany 
Motor Country Qub--an honorary 
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:dal althe University of Manitoba. They 
Ie been very careful in awarding it so 
t I think it is something quite 
lificant.16 

The Order of Canada is, of course, 
honour, but you get into competition 
reo I regretted that I was made a 
mber at -that time because I got what 
13.'1 worth al thaI time, an officersbip, 
Creigblon and Lower are Companions. 

How would you describe Manitoba to 
ewcomer? 

Well, when I did this, 1 happened to 
a member of the Lower Fort Garry 
(Or Country Club--an honorary 

member-OJ only used to take distinguished 
visitors down there. I took them to Lower 
Fort Garry and I would still do that 
because it'S eyewilness to another age and 
another period in history, it shows bow 
long a bistory we have in spite of being a 
new province and indeed from there you 
can work your way baek to Captain 
Bullon and all the rest of it. And then, 
from tbere too, you go straight-way to the 
Re:d River Settlement which I think was a 
real historical background for this province 
although the province became so different 
from the Red River Settlement. That 
leads on to the 1870 business and the 
French community in Manitoba.1? Then, 
of course, the other thing you are faced 
with right away, from the moment of 
arrivall, is the fact of the city of Winnipeg; 
-and I think perhaps the most significant 
tbing about Manitoba at the moment is 
that over half its population is in this one 
great urban aggregation and so you have 
city built for regional purposes acting as 
the capital of what is, in terms of 
population and wealth, a relatively small 
province.IS [think that you can talk 
about all those things without being too 
boring. 

WL Morton
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F: You spoke in ManiJoba of a "superficial 

friendliness" that was to be found amongst 
tbe ethnic group6 in the province. 

M: WeU I suspect, though of course I'm 

becoming detache:d, that it has improved 
over thaL 1 think there I was reflecting 
the altitude of my own kind of Manitoban, 
a member of tbe majority group wt,,) had 
to be decent about it all, whereas now I 
think there is a genuine quality to the 
diversity of people. I sense this in what I 
read about FolkJorama and so on. But as 
always, I shrink from the term "melting 
pot." I think we blended without 
melting·-wbicb was what we intended to 
do. The British inheritance is basic to all 
English speaking Canada and in great part 
to French speaking Canada too. This is 
wby we can use, though it is not wise to, 
the term "founding races." The French 
and English brought in our languages and 
our institutions and they were founders in 
the sense that no-one eL<;e can be though 
that is nOI 10 depreciate what other people 
are and have done, it's just a historical 
fact. 

F: Is ManitOba very different from the 

other prairie provinces? 

M: Yes, both Saskatchewan and Alberta 

of course. For one reason, you see, there's 
a whole generation of historical 
development before those provinces came 
into being and ManitOba had to live with 
the consequences of 1870 down to 1916. 
The School Question, you see, wasn't 
settled even then but it was brought to a 
culmination by the school aet of 1916.1 9 

Saskatchewan and Al berta hadn't very 
mueh of that experience. 

F: Are you optimistie about the immediate 

future of the province? 

M: 1 am. I'm sorry that we seem both in 
Manitoba and in Winnipeg to have got 
into the old Canadian habit of running 
ourselves down. 1 think we have a 
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remarkable society and basically a happy fact that there are no fuel oil formaliOM 
one. And I think lhat we are a prosperous in Maniloba. Winnipeg is a very livable 
community and I lhink we: will go on place. And, of course, now with Ihe road.'! 
being prosperous. We may nOl be as and c:an, aU Manilobans shore in 
prao;perous a8 Alberta bul it iI; a simple WllU1ipeg's life. 
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